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Christmas Special!

Happy, Caring, and Inspiring!

Merry Christmas Everyone!
Well what an exciting end to the term we have had!
Celebrations began back at the start of the month with our fantastic Christmas Fair –which was well
attended, very festive and raised an amazing £12,500.
A big thank you to our PTA and to all those who helped to create such an excellent event.
The festivities continued the following weekend when Garden Fields sold out the entire Alban Arena
for the St Albans Pantomime!
Last week we had our school Christmas Dinner and our cooks and midday supervisors did a sterling
job to prepare around 500 Christmas dinners!
Many of our teachers and support staff joined in - serving dinners and sweeping the floors in time
with the music!
That afternoon we ran off the calories with a festive Santa Dash expertly organised by Mrs Johnson
with refreshments from our PTA.
Also, at the end of last week, we enjoyed two wonderful Christmas performances from our Reception
and Year 1 children.
And then finally this week we were entertained by our junior children
accompanied by our junior choir and orchestra, led by our musical maestro Miss Wray!
By splitting into houses we were able to spread out over 4 concerts, whilst back at the base the
remaining houses took part in house based sports events as we ‘went off timetable’ for a final week
full of fun.
Congratulations to Batchwood for winning the Year 3 and 4 Virtual Sports Challenge and to
Harpenden for winning the Year 5 and 6 Virtual Indoor Athletics .
Oh...and a mysterious Elf kept on appearing around the school in recent weeks...including in my
office!
Many thanks to all of you for the wonderful end of term Christmas gifts that you have given us.
You needn’t have but it was very generous of you!
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Happy, Caring, and Inspiring!

Garden Fields Take The Stage!
Our Reception and Year 1 children performed 2 wonderful performances ‘live’ from the Upper School Hall last week of
‘Angel Express’.
The confidence of such young children was very impressive as they delivered their lines with aplomb and sung their songs
with great gusto!
Thank you to the teaching team and support staff from Reception and Year 1 for such a marvellous show.
Please note that Year 2 (not Year 3 as I mistakenly said in my last newsletter!) will be performing a summer show this year
- this will give them greater opportunities to play acting roles than if they combined with Year 3 as in previous years.
Miss Wray surpassed herself yet again with a fantastic showcase of our children’s musical talent at Christ Church in High
Oaks this week. All the children across the juniors performed. We had the song ‘Ho, Ho, Ho’ from Year 3 which consisted
of a combination of singing, recorder playing, rapping, sign language and dancing! Year 4 sang ‘All Around the World’,
Year 5 - When Christmas Comes to Town and Year 6 sang the lovely Spanish song Feliz Navidad .
There was also beautiful harmonisation from the choir on ‘One Candle’ and the orchestra opened proceedings with
instrumental takes on Silver Bells and We Wish You A Merry Christmas.
We also sang - parents and families included - O Little Town of Bethlehem and the Sussex Carol.
I must say that the adults sang rather well too!
Becki Chafe from the church led the service beautifully with a fun pass the parcel activity which involved all of the children
- and adults– in a game that reminded us of some of the key elements of the Christmas story.
Also from the church, Malcolm accompanied the children on some songs on guitar and also composed a special Christmas
song for our children to sing. He said that he had Garden Fields in mind when he wrote it and we feel honoured that he
chose us to sing it with him.
Many thanks to Becki (with new baby in hand!) Malcolm and to Stewart -who engineered the sound system and
microphones– for making us feel so welcome and for your hard work in putting together 4 super performances.
Great thanks must also go to Miss Wray for her tremendous effort and hard work to put on such amazing shows, and to
Miss Jones, Miss Mobbs and our new recorder teacher Miss Hayden for their support.
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Headteacher’s Christmas Tea
We tried to do something a little bit different to the achievement leaf system this year.
Winners were selected to come to a special end of term tea party—which we ‘billed’ as
a Christmas Tea Party.
Many thanks to Carlee and Suzanne from our PTA for assembling a wonderful array of
cakes and other delights for our children to enjoy!
Next term there will be another end of term tea party but it will be somewhat different.
I may choose a few children for their outside of school achievements but also some
nominated by teachers based upon such reasons as children who have overcome
particular difficulties, have shown particularly caring behaviour, acts of charity,
consistently great behaviour etc.
Do send in any examples of your children’s outside of school achievements—these will
be listed in our newsletters along with any children nominated by their teachers for
great work.
Well done to Finn, Holly, Lyla, William, Alex, Izzie, Darcey, Ollie, Samuel, Evelyn, Adam,
and Sam.
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Year 4 Victorian Day

As part of their topic work, Year 4 had a special Victorian Day.
Their lessons began with a hand inspection for cleanliness!
They then said the Lord’s Prayer and sang the National Anthem.
Afterwards they separated into boys and girls and walked to the St Albans Museum.
Here they looked at a number of real artefacts from St Albans in the Victorian times.
In the afternoon the girls had a sewing lesson and the boys technical drawing followed
by ‘yard duty’ -sweeping leaves etc.
We hope you enjoyed your journey back into Victorian times children!
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December Achievements
Out of School Achievements Autumn Term 2018
Name

Class

Reason

Finn

Moorhen

Player of the week at tennis training

Holly

Trent

Appointed as a Sixer at her Brownie group

Evelyn

Thames

Passed Grade 1 Ballet Exam

Samuel

Larch

Darcey

Lea

Izzie

Lea

Ollie Higman-Hall

Lea

Appointed captain following his debut for
Belstone Academy FC due to his determination
Dedicated a day to helping with the food bank
collection at Luton & Dunstable Hospital
Dedicated a day to helping with the food bank
collection at Luton & Dunstable Hospital
Participated in his first ever Cyclo-Cross event

Lyla

Trent

Sam

Willow

Adam

Nightingale

Accepted into the Costa swimming club and now
training with the squad. Also received an award
for best patterns and stances out of everyone at
her Taekwando Club.
Passed first Taekwando exam with an O+ merit
and is now a Yellow tag
Completing his Gold Swimming Award.

December In-School Achievements
From Medway Class
Eva – for an excellent piece of writing about the story Street Child and an excellent Victorian Advent calendar
- sewn using a sewing machine (by herself!)
Molly – a great Advent Calendar made using envelopes with Victorian pictures stuck to them.
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Cards for Great Ormond Street

Our Year 5 children made cards for children of Great Ormond Street Hospital (GOSH)
last week.
I took these over to one of the GOSH Children’s parties last week where they were
gratefully received by Jessica Roberts, the family and hospital liaison manager for the
GOSH charity.
Many thanks to our Year 5’s for their thoughtful work.

House Christmas Bake Off Competition
Thank you to all of those who entered into our house bake off competition!
It was a great idea from our House Captains and as well as being great fun it also
raised lots of money for the school as the cakes were then sold at our Christmas Fair
the next day. Well done to Batchwood House for finishing as the overall winners!

“Which one shall I eat?”
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Fun Run 2019
Why not take the time to sign up for the fun run, held as part of the half marathon event,
at Westminster Lodge on Sunday 9th June 2019?
You don’t even have to run - you can walk around instead!
We are aiming to be the school with the most participants so why not come along and join
the cause?
You can register at:
https://www.stalbanshalfmarathon.com/
Some of our PTA committee are also helping with stewarding that morning. If we have
enough stewards to help with the half marathon event earlier in the morning, we receive
£300 for the school.
If you are interested in helping then please sign up at PTA Social

Farewell Nick
Today we say goodbye to Nick Merritt.
Nick works for Apex Sports.
Nick has run many of our early morning and
lunchtime sports clubs as well as assisting us
this term with our PE
provision.
Nick is leaving Apex to go into the sport
grounds refurbishment industry.
We would like to wish Nick the best of luck for
the future and also thank him for his great work
at Garden Fields School.
We will miss his easy-going nature first thing in
the morning—when some of us are still waking
up!
Luke Pidgeon from Apex Sports will be taking
Nick’s place going forward –welcome Luke; we
look forward to working with you!
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Garden Fields Sell Out the Arena!

It was fantastic to see that we managed to not only sell our full allocation of St Albans
Pantomime tickets this year but also that we sold enough to completely take over the whole
of the Alban Arena.
Many thanks to our parent Bob Golding for also featuring Alf, our rather disobedient
school elf.
It’s amazing where he ends up!

January Start - Back
We come back to school on

Tuesday 8th January
(the Monday before is a training day for staff)
Please remember that our soft start for children in year groups 1 to 6 begins at 8.40 a.m. and finishes
at 8.50 a.m.
By 8.50 a.m. everyone should be in school.
Please try and encourage your children to be independent and to come through the doors to their
classrooms on their own. Please spare a thought for our office staff in the mornings too - they are
often bombarded with messages, water bottles and PE kits. There will often be an adult nearby who
can take in a water bottle or take a message if you need it. You can also always give your child a note
for their teacher with, for example, pick up arrangements for after school.
Try and encourage your children to be more organised with their equipment - it’s an important life
skill and will save you time as well!

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
And finally...I would just like to wish all of our Garden Fields children, staff, parents and
governors a wonderful Christmas and a happy New Year!

